
 

 

Todd Whittaker Drywall Inc. Ranked #1     

Remodeler In Arizona For The 3rd Year 
 

The annual “Remodeling 550” list of the top full-service remodelers in the 

Nation has been released, and TWD remains at the top. 

PEORIA, AZ, June 1, 2018 

Statistics have been tallied and the results are in. The anticipated Top 550 list of Full-Service Remodelers 

in the United States has been released by well-known publication, Remodeling Magazine for 2018.  

 

Todd Whittaker Drywall Inc. (also known as TWD) has been honored to rank amongst the biggest and 

best companies around in this prestigious national list for the past six years dating back to 2013. The real 

privilege lies in the fact that TWD has been recognized as the top remodeling firm based in Arizona for 

the 3rd consecutive year. Riding the ever-changing wave that the construction market brings and 

continuing to come out on top is something any firm can be proud of. While many on the list are large 

corporations or franchised firms, TWD remains privately owned and operated based in the Phoenix, AZ 

market focusing on kitchen and bathroom remodeling, and home renovations of all sizes and 

complexities. “Our goal is not to be the biggest,” says Todd Whittaker, TWD’s President. “It’s to be the best 

at what we do. To provide the best workmanship, for the best value, with the best customer service. Our 

homeowners don’t expect it, they deserve it.” 

 

To view the 2018 Full-Service Remodelers List, visit: Remodeling Magazine. 

 

ABOUT REMODELING Magazine: Hanley Wood, a premier strategic marketing services company serving the 

residential, commercial and construction industries publishes industry trade magazine called REMODELING. The 

Remodeling 550 list, an annual list, includes full-service companies, replacement contractors, insurance restoration 

firms and franchises and is compiled based on reports submitted by each company, as well as public information 

and record.  
 

ABOUT TODD WHITTAKER DRYWALL, INC: TWD is an award winning general contractor based in Peoria, AZ that has been 

privileged to build an extensive portfolio of kitchen and bath remodels, full home renovations, and 

home repairs. For more information on the services offered visit https://www.twdaz.com or call (623) 

544-1211 to schedule an appointment with one of their professional designers in TWD’s interactive 

design showroom. Address: 9201 W. Grand Avenue, Peoria, Az 85345. ROC271236. 


